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PROGRESS OF THE SALEM SCHOOLS.

A comparison of the course of study in the Salem public
schools for 1904 and 1911 will surprise anyone at the advances
made.

The pamphlet setting forth the work of the school seven
years ago is about thirty pages four by six inches.

The new course of study for 1911 recently published by the
board of education is 158 pages about five by ten inches.

In 1904 there were three lines devoted to drawing and the
course for 1911 contains thirty pages for this work alone.

Four general courses are outlined language, general or sci-

entific, commercial and manual arts there is no classical
course.

The course in English is very thorough, and there is a six-pa- ge

course in cookery a plain word for domestic science.
There is a very thorough course in domestic art other-

wise commonly called sewing or needlework.
There is a very thorough course in morals and manners

it is called ethics in the vocabulary of educators.
Eight pages are given to 'nature study and agriculture and

four pages to physical exercise.
When we become fully civilized we will get the latter while

we are learning the former.
Six pages are devoted to music ana only two pages to phys-

iology and hygiene on the theory that the singing bird is not
troubled with dyspepsia.

There is no better advertisement of the progressiveness of
this community than the present public school course of study.

It ought to be an inspiration to any citizen to realize thai
Salem has been put in the front rank as a public school city.

For a man who does not get before the footlights very
much City Superintendent Powers is to be congratulated, but
the Salem school district is also to be congratulated in having
Powers.

Salem has again a prohibition paper, and a socialist paper is
also to be started. All such publications are welcome. They
employ labor and present radical views that are not exploited
in the regular party press. Prohibition cannot well be made
an issue. It is the duty of every city to maintain good order
and minimize the vice of drunkenness and other wices as much
as possible. The city of Salem can doubtless be improved some
in its moral and social conditions. But it cannot be done by
tying a bandage over the sore place and driving the virus all
through the body. A higher socialization of the community is
what must be aimed at, and that can only be brought about by
intelligent of intelligent people working along the
lines of the least resistance. To that end all good men and
women should labor, laying aside prejudices and striving for
all the uplift possible alon educational lines.

--c
THE RECALL OF JUDGES.

The theory that judges are not to le subjected to the recall
will not bear investigation.

The people now have a chance to recall a judge every four
years, or when his time runs out.

Of course, it is understood the man in office has an im-

mense advantage over all others in keeping in office.
The power of the recall over judges is a silent influence

that will prevent the arbitrary use of their powers.
Power in some men develops the tendency to tyrannize and

become dictatorial in the administration of their office.
If the people are not to have the recall of judges, then they

might as well be elected or appointed for life.
The power to recall once in four years is just as dangerous

as the power to recall for cause.

The commission charter did not provide the Des Moines nor
the Tacoma plan of making nominations. It permitted em-

ployes to be dischargee without hearing and without cause. It
gave the laborer no protection against "unfair competition from

ts and contract labor. The amendments urged by
the Capital Journal are for a direct primary that shall be non-
partisan and to give the people the benefit of the Des Moines
and Tacoma plans combined. The limitation of contractors to
employ home labor, or at least to give home labor the prefer-
ence, is for the upbuilding of the city by giving men who have
homes and families to support a chance to live here. The labor-
ing man vho makes Salem his home, whether he has a family
or not, is entitled to the first chance at public work. It is his
ballot that makes city government possible and he has the same
right as the business man to be given the preference in the
disposition of what he has to sell.

Housework Drudgery
outework ii drudgery lor the wetk women. She brush-

es, duit. end scrubs, or is on her leet ell dey attending to
the many details of the household, her back aching1, her
temples throbbing , nerves quivering under the stress of
pain, possibly dizzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is
not rttrethind, because the poor tired nerves do not per.
mil ol reircihinf sleep. The real need of weak, nervous
women ia satisfied by Dr. Pieroe's Favorits Prescription.

It Makes Weak Women Strong
and Sick Women Well.

Thla " Preaerlntlon" remove the cans
of women's weaknesses, hernia Intlam
mmtlun and ulceration, and cures thoaa
weaknesses so peculiar to women. It
trantiulllMea the aerrea, encouratea Ms
appotlte and induces reatlul aJeep,

Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let every one know what
his " favorite Prescription" contains, a complete list of
ingredients on the bottle-wrapp- Do not let any unserup.
ulous drutfgist persuade you that his substitute of unknown
composition is "fair at H" in order that he may make
a bigger profit. Just smile and shake your head t

Dr. Pierce's Plctwant Pellets cures liver ills.
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IMPORTANT

AMENDMENT

TO THE CHARTER

MAYOR LACHMVXI) SAYS IT WIIX
SAVE THE CITY HALF A MIL-

LION WOl'LI CHANGE MODE
OF LETTING PAVING WORK.

With but seven of the city alder
men In their regular places, theJ
council met last night to consider
unfinished business left over from
Monday's session,, and to consider
proposals for amendments to the ex-
isting city charter.

Councilman Lafky's motion that
the city immediately purchase a er

street sweeper was objected
to by Mr. Huckestein. and amended
to read that the matter of purchas-
ing a street sweeper should be fur-
ther Investigated by that body before
the particular make should be de-
cided upon.

The regular monthly payroll of the
street department wa3 ordered ppid
and the city fathers proceeded at
once to consider the proposal of the
Ellis amendment to the city charter
of Salem. Mayor Lachmund stated
that thig was the most important
measure to come before the people
at the coming election in December,
and that its adoption would save to
the people) of Salem $.100,000 annu-
ally as well as a vast amount of
troublo and inconvenience. The pro-
posed amendment reads as follows:

"Section 1. That section 26 of the
charter of the city of Salem, Oregon,
of the act of the legislative assembly
of the state of Oregon, approved
February 15, 1901, be amended so
as to read as follows:

"Section 26. The council In Im-

proving any street or streets, or any
part or parts thereof within the. city
of Salem, Oregon, shall require from
the city engineer plans, specifica-
tions and estimates for two (2) or
more kinds of appropriate improve-
ments, at least one of which must
be of a kind, and the
probable total cost of each class of
improvement, and the city engineer
shall file said plans, specifications
and estimates in the office of the city
recorder of the city of Salem, Ore-
gon. If the council shall find such
plans, specifications and estimates to
be satisfactory It shall approve thfi
same, and shall determine the limits
of the street proposed to be im-
proved, and the council shall, by res-

olution, declare its purpose and in-

tention of making said Improvement
and determine the portion of the
street to be improved. The action
of the council in declaring its Inten-
tion to Improve any street or streets,
or any part or parts thereof, approv-
ing and adopting the plans, specifi-
cations and estimates of the city en-
gineer, and determining the portion
of the street to be Improved may
all be done at one and the same
meeting of the council. Upon the
passage of such resolution by the
council, the recorder shall duly give
notice by publication for not less
than five (5) successive days in a
daily newspaper published in the
city of Salem. Oregon, inviting bids
for making said improvement. Each
bid submitted must b? accompanied

j by a certified check equal is amount
to 10 per cent of the amount of the
bid. When such bids are received,
and the amount of the lowest respon-
sible hid for each kind .or closs of
Improvement has been ascertained,
the council' shall by
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sponsible bid; that no grade
or improvement mentioned in this
section or In section 2.", except the
original establishing of the grade, can
bo made without ten (10) days' no-

tice thereof being first given by pub-
lication in some dally newspaper pub-
lished In the city of Salem, Oregon;
provided, in the case of the
Improvement of any street or any
part thereof, such notice shall not
be required be published until the
council has determined the kind and
character of the lmrovement to he
made ns herein specified. When the
council shall have determined the
kind of improvement, to be
the lowest bid submitted the
recorder shall return to the

bidders whose bids have been
rejected the checks submitted with
their said bids, and shall retain the
check accompanying the bid selected
nnd adopted for the Improvement by

cnecK oe Pure ,t
a

is filed cheapest

bond executed, as provided by law,
or ordered returned by council.

"Section 2. section 31 of
charter of the city of Salem, Ore-
gon, being section 31 of the
entitled act. be amended so as to
read as fellows:

"Section 31. In case the notice
be for the Improvement of a street
or part htereof and the sha'l
not have been defeated by a

as In section 2S,
tho council shnll direct the mayor and
recorder of the city to enter Into n
contract person, persons,
firm or corporation submitting the
lowest bid as provided,
to make said Improvement, and shall
require any such contractor to exe-

cute a good and sufficient bond and
undertaking In a sum equal to the
amount of the contract price, condi-
tioned make improvement
according to the plans and specifica-
tions, nnd according to the terms and
conditions of such contract, and to
complete the same within a reason-
able tlmei to be determined by
council. such contract and
bond a rift executed and the council
have thereby ascertained and deter-
mined the actual cost of such Im-

provement Including a sum not to
exceed 5 per cent of such contract
price for engineering expenses, ac-
quiring descriptions of and
other special expenses connected with
making such as-
sess upon each lot or part thereof
liable Its
share of such costs.

Section 3. That sectloji 47 of the
act of the legislative assembly of
1901, being section 47 of the charter
of the city of Salem, Oregon, be, and
the same Is hereby repealed."

o
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trsuts are open to conviction, the

"Just Say"
HORLICK'S

li Mians
Original and Genulni

MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k for All Agis.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee
Agree with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.

Rich milk, maltsd gram, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in minute.

Take no substitute. Ask forHORLICK'S.

6 Others are imitations.

Stops a Deep-Seat- ed

Cough in a Harry

Family Supply of Unequtl.d Cough
Remedy tor 50e Money Re-

funded Falls.

Couph medlcinM, a rule, oontnln a
luye proportion of plain syrup good in- -
grwlieut, but one timt. anyone can make.
A pint of granulfitiil sugar, with H pint
of warm water, for 2 minutes, gives
you good syrup money can buy.

A bottle of l'inex, in
pint bottle with hnnie-nuul- e sugar syrup,
gives you a full pint of really better cough
svrup than you could buv ready-mixe- for
12.60. There's a clear saving of $2.00. Full
directions In package.

And money couldn't buy a quicker,
better remeuy. 'lakes hold at onco, gives
almost instant relief, cud usually stops
the most obstinate, d'p-iw-ate- cough in
M hours. It stimulates the appetite,
slightly laxative and has a pleasant tnste
children take willingly. Splendid for
hoarseness, asthma, chest pains, and other
throat troubles, and u neqiuiled for prompt
results in whooping cixi.L'h.

I'lnex Is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of imported Norway
White Pine extract, and rich in guaiacol
and other natural he:i!lni? pine elements.
Simply mix directed with sugar

strained honev, and ready for use.
Csed in more Wm-- s in the U. S. and

Canada than any cough remedy.
Pinex has often been imitated, but never

successfully, for nothing else will produce
the same results. The genuine guaran-
tee! to giveabsolnto p;i!i:ifuctifn money
refunded. Certillcate of guarantee
wrapped in each jaiekrure. Your druggist
has Pinex will get for yon. If not,
send to The Pinex Co., i'ort Wayne, lnd.

"LOVE" AM) DEBT MAKES
JAPAN' VERY PEACEABLE

Stanford University, Cal., Xov. 2
"Japan loves us too well to go to
war with us," said President David
Starr Jordan on his return from the
orient. He added that Japan Is too
heavily in debt for such a venture.

o

Notice of Intention to a
Sewer to I!o Known as "Lateral
Sewer District Xo. 4."
Notice is hereby given that the

common council of the city of Salem,
Oregon, deems and considers it nec-
essary and expedient, and proposes
to construct a sewer to be known as
"Lateral Sewer District No. 4," and
that there will be laid vitrified
or concrete sewer along Twenty-fir- st

street, from Asylum avenue to
Chemeketa street, as shown and des-
ignated and according to the maps,
plans and specifications adopted for
the same, and on file at the office of
the city recorder, which said plans
and specifications are hereby referred
to for a more detailed description of
said sewer, and hereby made a part
of this notice, and that the ent're

tesolution, de-- ! cost of the will be assessed
termlne character of the ion property directly benefitted by
meat be laid and the lowest re-- 1 said sewer.
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Right Kidney Medicine.
Parker.

Smith, Ark., taken
many kinds kidney medicine,

better Foley
Kidney Pills. matter long

kidney trouble,
what stage disease

quick per-
manent benefit Foley
Kidney Pills. They regulate
action urinary organs. Start
taking them Cross Phar-
macy Jerman).
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until time remort- -

strance sufficient defeat earth-a-nd about
contract and. scarcest
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Construct
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All patent medicines or medicines
In this paper are for sale at

DR. STONE'S
Drug Store

Salem, Oregon
Also

Dr. Stone's
HEAYE DBOPS

For the cure of Heaves afflicting the
horse. A liquid medicine, given on
the feed, which the most fastidious
horse, will not refuse to eat. From
one to six bottles given as directed
will cure the most stubborn case.

Price, $1.00 per bottle or six not- -

trouble Is that we cant convict 'em. (tiea for f5.00.'

AND SMILES.

Now that the canning season Is
over the sugar manufacturers sud-

denly discover there is no shortage,
and the price drops two-thir- of
a cent a pound. The American peo-

ple, taken as a whole. Is just a big
goose and plucked so often that it
seldom squawks as Its feathers are
plucked- -

The board of geographic names,
whatever that is. at Washington has
decided that lit. Pitt in Southern
Oregon is handicapped about pet- -

ting up In the world under its pres.!
ent name, and so have officially de-

creed that it must hereafter wag Its
tall to the name of Mt. McLoughlin.
Eminently correct, for how could a
pit aspire to be a mountain?

Miss Mildred Sherman, who is to
marry a real English lord, refused
to go to the registrar's office to pro-

cure a license, because she was afraid
of being exposed to the germs and
microbes that pervade the atmos-
phere breathed by the average Amer-
ican and yet she Is going to marry
a microbe of nobility.

e e

The Goddess of Liberty on the
courthouse nt Oregon City is to have
a new hobble skirt, so to speak. She
is to have a new pair of scales, and
should be able to weigh out equal
justice to all, If she can keep the
scales in her hands and not get them
before her eyes. jsee

Roy Farrar. a young school boy,
was killed by a kick In the head
"hl!e playing football, at Pierre,
South Dakota, a few days ago. A real
lady-lik- e game.

e a a

Last month was the dryest October
s ncp 189.".. The weather man wasn't
evn guilty of a little "blind pigging."

". Tiular Wife" should draw a
full ! vi f for no other reason,
just for tho purnosp of learning what
made her popular, and then following
in her footsteps. This latter sugges-
tion should be acted on only by the
wivesotherwise it might prove dan-
gerous.

When a person Is run down by an
auto it is his body, not his reputa-
tion, that is Injured.

Agricultural experts from the O.
A. C. are teaching the Eastern Ore-
gon farmers how to hatch ducks,
hold a plow, swear at the horses.
and Investigate the dictionary. In
other words are filling the Eastern
Oregon ozone with wild and wooly
advice.

o
A Burglar's Awful Deed

may not paralyze a home so complete-
ly as a mother's long Illness. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills are a splendid
remedy for women. "They gave me
wonderful benefit in constipation and
female trouble," wrote Mrs. M. C.
Dunlap of Leadill, Tenn. If ailing,
try them. 23c at J. C. Perry's.

o .

Journal "Want Ads" Bring Results.

A Reliable Remedy
FOR

CATARRH
Ely's tain Balm

quickly absorbed.
Gites Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes.
heals aud protects
the disenseu mem.
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the SenBes of Taste and Smell, Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid

raim cairn lor use in atomizers is cts.
Ely Brothers. 56 Warran Street, New York,

!

WAI

once I childless, now happy and physically weU,Tvith healthy children
tell how Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound nude all th'

III

possible. Here are their nanie3 and correct addresses. Write the
and learn for yourself. They are only a few out cf thousands.

MnAPAndenorij

Mn.MiAmuiljoft

Mri&M.SchorrrjI

Ma&aStansbJjS

.MriAnnaAndersorJ

LMnFrankH

"Mt hahy has tr.kcn thro prlx' ns the
healthiest and ftrettitrtft'Mra. A. 1. Ander-
son, 819 Hililauil Ave., IndiaaapulU, lnd.

I am the imither of ft twelve pound boy
find he is strong and benlthr." ir?. Mnry
Arnuntlw-n- K.F.I. Ko.l, Box CO, Cadott, V'i.

' .My baity ia at rone und Lralthv and I am
well. Mrs. B. M. bchorn, 103 Wooubndee
Street. Bt. Paul, Miir.i.

"Sineo "Oiv babv c;;me wo are ft l?"ppT
familv." Mrs. Benj. II Str.nsber;-- , L. I.o. 6,
Box 18, t'pper Sam Ui sky, Cldo,

".My nejiiin lias been rostorea nnd I now
have a hia balv boy." Mrs. Aiu.a Aiu.erson,
Box W, Bla k iMick, Aliim.

Ain now a well woman and hare t'ie dorr-e- st

baby boy." Mrs. Frank Ilurpnuin, K. it.
S'o. I, ilolstein, Nebraska.

I liiivoa bi;;, fat, healthy hoy." Mrs. A.
A. Balungcr, U. F. D. No. 1, Baltimore, Ohio.

"I have one of the finest babv girls von ever
saw." Mrs. C. . Goodwin, 915 S. PJUi Street,
Wilmington, X. C.

"We aro at Inst blessed with ft swept Httlo
baby girl' Mrs. O. A. Laperouse, Aiontegut,
La.

'I have ft lovely baby boy and you can tell
every one that ho is a 'Pinkham' baby." Mrs.
Louis Fischer, 3J Munroe St.,tarlstadtt N. J.
'! have three children and took your Com-

pound ea-'- time." Mrs. John Howard,
Vermont,

"My husband is tho happiest man alive
Mrs. Clara Larbrake, 17 Jiariemout

St., Buffalo, N Y.
'I have a fine strong baby daughter now."

Mrs. A. A.(iiles,lev.ittviile,N.Y.,Iloute44.
"Our firpt baby is strong and henlthy ai:d

we attribute this result to tlm thnoly use
of your Compound." Mrs. Fred lVkuuu,
Aurora, Oregon.

"I owe my lifo and my baby's pood hea'th
to your Compound." Mrs. W. O. bpcucer, il.
t l., yo, a, iroy, Alarm ma.

"Nowl have a nice baby girl, the Joy of our
home.' Mrs. Dosylva CoU, ill bouthgata
St., Worcester Muss.

"Am the mother of a twelve pound baby
boy Tiiio is tho picture of health." Mrs.
Flora Ahr, 1074 State Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

"We bait) one oi ttie nuat oauy ooys.
Mrs. A. C. - Vault. Elmo. Mo.

"I owe tue health of mvself and three
children to Lydta E. I'lnkham's cgetubie
Compound." Mrs. Alfred L. Gale, Box 69,
MoDonougn, si. x.
'I have an eleven pound bov." Mrs. Mag-ci- e

Ester. K. F. I. No. 1. Wesluvville. Pa.
'Your medicine has brought happiness to

our home.'" M rs. .joe urnntnam, w.
Vandeveer St.. Tavlorville. 111.

"Now my home is made happv by a big
baby boy." Mrs. Mary Sedloek," Box 127;t,
negaunee, iuicuian.

For further information, address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her

advice is free, always helpful and confidential.

DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTION FOR ECZEMA

The most advanced of I

this country and Europe are now
prescribing a wash of wlntergreen
thymol and other soothine and heal
ing ingredients for the cure of Ec-- 1

zenia, Psoriasis and all other forms j

of skin trouble. This is '

known as the D. D. D. Prescription.
'

Dr. Holmes, the well known skin
specialist, writes: "1 am convinced
that the D. D. D. Prescription is as
much a specific for Eczema as is qui-
nine for malaria. We have been pre-
scribing the D. D. D. remedy for
years."

We ourselves vouch for the D. D.
D. Prescription for Eczema and ab-
solutely guarantee that It will take

iMrs.John Upwind

strictly

physicians

compound

away the Itch the Instant vou apply
it. -- --

If you will calt at our store

will be glad to let you have a $1.00

bottle on the guarantee that it will

cost you nothing unless you find It

does the work. And you decide.

For that matter a trial bottle for 2J

cents ought to be enough absolutely

to prove the merits of the remedy.

Drop into our store, anyway, and

as we have seen a great many cases

of skin trouble, we will give on

free a pamphlet giving directions (or

bathing, diet, etc., for all kinds of

skin trouble.
Ask for the D. D. D. pamphlet,

"Cause and Cure of Skin Disease."

Get posted on this wonderful remedy

today. J. C. Perry, Druggist... H

PAPER
See Our Fall stock of Up-- j
to-Da- te and Artistic Wall
Decorations, it will interest l

Y o u.
We are showing this season an especially fine assortment

of cut out prizes with beautifully toned cloth effect t

sidewalls to match. These combinations make distinctive

treatments for living-room- s, dining-room- s, libraries, etc.

t Our line of low and medium priced, plain
and figured Papers with borders is complete.
It includes a wide variety of designs and colorings suitable for

any room in the home and ranging in price from

12lc per double Roll up. :

j We will be glad to show you our line and give you

t estimates on any amount of papering you may have, t

M

J


